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Tbe PKiUnt'i Speech.

President Johnson's speech on the 1J -?

in epu se to a Delegation w, ieh made
kn-wn to him the s nrimcrds of a ma-s
meeting, held to endorse his veto message,
is one of the most emphatic decimations of
his principles that has been made. He
reasserts his devotion to the union, and
allows that he Mind r-t nls who are its
enemies. I!e de. biros himself opposed
not only to the Davis i . t! e Toombscsand
Slidells of tbe south, but also to the Ste-
pbeiises, Sumners and Phillipses of the
north. In short he shows that lie is a ri'al
and not a pretendvr friend of the union.

There is no longer any appearance of
sympathy between lain and the Black Re-
publican*. We shall see some of the
tin e-serving, ofiiee-hol ling nincompoops
tacking sail shortly.

Down with the black cops.

RETURNING REASON. The Ohio. Stales-
man speaks of a clergyman who informed
the editor the other day, that a day or two

after the assassination of Presi lent Lincoln
he had pn ached a sermon surcharged with
vengeance toward the South, and that al.
most ever since the thought has been
present, "I'm a pardoned rebel, too,"' and
that, therefore, there was no propriety in
his invoking veng, ance upon the Southern
people who had been engaged in rebellion,
while alone through paid >ll from the Al-
mighty can he hop - tor salvation. There
is Christianity in flii* view, and we have
been surprised that men assuming to he
divinely ordained have not inculcated it
from the'pulpit. It is not too late to do
so even now.

llow A BOLT THE FLAG ??What has be-
come of all the blow ing a'ut tlie 'old flag'
on rlie part of the abolitionists'? Not a syl-
lable in its praise do we hear of late. What
can be the natter ? < >h, yes, the 'old flag'
has too many stars on it to suit the present
views <tf the abolitionists ! It has a star for
even Southern a> well as for every North-
ern State. The 'old flag' recognizes the
Southern States as in the I nion, while the
abolitionist.- d dare that they are out of the
Pniory That's what's the matter, iluirah
for the 'old flag.'? X.

The Veto Message,

We publish on our first page the first
veto message of President Johnson?re-
turning to the ( nited States Senate, with
his ol>j c.ioiH, th? bid to extend the Nig-

i>
°

gcr bureau.
We adopt the language of an" Exhange

in saving that it is hardlv n.ee-s-.rv for us
to ask the serious consideration of our read-
cm to the arguments of President Johnson,
why ti at infamous bill-was rejected ; the
importance of the snl-j rt is such that they

who have the interests and welfare of the
country at heart, cannot fail to give it
thought and refliCl; n.

There is .a class of penp'e, however, who
-seem to he ahore rea ling and thinking for
iheinM-ives, who wait with eyes and mouth
open to hear and receive ns gospel, what
their leaders, ?'j had. Stephens, Sumner,
Fred Douglas and other Negroes?have to
say, and then shift their sir Is to drift in the
w;ike ; to that ehts- we would offer special
inducements a goal locket, a f.-w brass
rings, or sonief ing offftit sort, ?if we
'bought there snv reasonable show of
i>.du< ing eijrrwst thought and reflection in
tiictu, to get tin m to give heed to what the
President lias uiler d. But that is hope-
less ; they arc wedded to idols; an 1 areas
pliant ai d sulci is ivc as trained monkeys-
to the crack of th. ring-master's whip.

The patriotism of the country was held
in deep dispense, while ti at bill lav u: on
the President's tab!. . d lie sign it ?

would he veto it ? No* e Could v. nture

an.answer ; 1 ut thousands of honest hearts
pr.; c.i that he might lave strength of
nerve to do right ; for nme doubted his
jtidgem nt. it was a contest simply be-
tween right and wrong 'i'he impudent
idamor.-. of the niggers, and their threaten- i
ing and brow beating alii s in the N. nnte
and House of Uepiesentalk ns, were array*

ed in his front, with tcetlr set and fists
clenched in attitude or" daring for force,
threati ning "impeachment "

while in his
rear sfoo 1 half his cabinet, demanding tlr.it
he should sign a bill already passed by a
two third vote. Is it any wonder the
breath of the patriot hung sup nded ? But
the veto came ! Right triumphed, ana the
country < nee mere breathes Inc as air.

It is emphatically the defeat of the par-
ty of error and the triumph of the party of
right. No right-inaidoJ man, call him
whig, republican, democrat or what you
may, can deny this The bill was hatched
as a strict party measure, in party caucus,
and was pushed through both ljous°s with
hide -eiit h isle 1y a strict pa- ty vote ; the
blacks under Sumner and Stevens &c.
\orirg ave, and the democra's nav.

1 liat 1 illwas a measure of 'mischief
seasoned with malignity, bate, vengeance',
and destruction. It bad no redeeming vir-
tue. Under the pretext ofaiding the'freed
negro it cloaked whol. sale robbery of the
-country for the benefit of party favorites
and yai-kve Coffin m ikts for the negroes
that the Freedmen's Bureau are murdering
by who'esale. This is the best that can
be said of if. It is "squelched.* The
breath is out of it.' A spasmodic effort was
made in the Senate to give it vitality bv a
two third vot*, but that failed. Tbe crack
cf the whip of the ring-master, and the
jokes of h s clown were not potent enough
to Vhip >.n all the Repuhlieai s. The bill
spfrfligafi-om Pand munluiu,and it base >ne
back to Massachusetts i

Opinions )f the Presv, on the President'*
Veto.

(From the New York Trigone.)

Mr. Johnson has made a great mistake.
He has relieved those who elected him, of
a great responsibility by ta£iug it on bis
own shoulders. Hereafter, whatever
wrongs may he inflicted upon or indigni-
ties suffered l>v the Southern blacks, will be

chaiged to the President, who has left them
t.aked to their enemies,

A Grave Ctrarge. T

In the Congressional proceedings of|
Thursday last, the followingamazing state- j
m <nt is recorded as emanating from " the

gentleman from Lancaster
The Clerk having read the clause appro-1

priating forty-six thousand dollars to ena-

ble the commissioner of Public Buildings
to properly furnish and repair the Prcsi? j
dent's House, when

Mr. Stevens explained that heretofore, j
i before the incoming of the Adminis- j
i tration, a certain stun was appropriated tor

a similar purpose. An item was inserted
!in the miscellaneous bill which a 1 knew
failed to become a law owing to an amend-
ment made to the bill on the rnotiou of
Mr. Davis, of Maryland. During the pe-
riod between Mr. Lincoln's death and the
leaving of the White ll*use by Mrs. Lin-
coln, who was detained there by sicknnss,
the building was left a prey to comers, and
when President John-son took Possession
there was scarcely anything left. Spoons,
linen, beddiw], and other articles were taken
mway,the house having been open to every-
body The Steward was responsible, but
had failed in bis duty. The President's
family had tried to get along with grant
economy

This statement of T'nad. Stevens, chimes
well with tha statement made before a cer-
tain committee, by the man who made sev-
eral large deal boxes for Mrs. Lincoln, pri-
or to her leaving the white house.

These statements explain, too,why Presi-
dent Johnson preferred quaiters at a hotel
or private l>oardiug nouse, rather than
more his family into a house rendered un-
comfortable by the removal of spoon*, lin-
en, bedding and other articles, belonging to

the government.

(From the Tribune's Washington Despatch.)

There is much excitement about the mat- !

tcr in political circles. It is thought the
President has now thrown himself into the
arms <>f the Copperheads.?(Not Black
Copperheads, thank God.) #

[From the World.]
President Jol nso i 1 as nobly sustained bis

character for steadiness of purpose and po-
litical courage, by the veto he sent to the
senate, yesterday, of the bill 'for enlarging
the powers of the Fr edmen's Bureau.

The credit of composing an able sta e
paper is trivial in comparison with the
higher attributes of statesmanship exhibited
by Mr. J>rtnson. IPs steadiness and pow-
er of will, his intrepidity, sagacity, and
moderation, appear, on this occasion, to

conspicuous advantage. He lias had the
courage To rise above party and vindicate
the Constitution.

[FrnidThe Hers I J.]

The Freedmen's Bureau bill, has at the
hands of President Johnson, met with the
fate which it deserved.' He lias, with his
objections, sent it back to the Senate, ?the
body in which it originated?lie has given
it the veto, and a very broad, strong, com-
prehensive and emphatic veto it is. He is
opposed to tlie bill, root and branch. Ilis
general arguments and his specifications
against the bill are consistent, convincing,
and conclusive. They are what we expected
from the well-known opinions and earnest
and decisive character of the man.

[From the Diity News |

The New York Commercial, in speaking
of the spoons, says, "when the bill for re-

furnishing the White House was under
discussion, Mr. Stevens explained that
through the negligence of Mr. Lincoln's
steward, the establishment was plundered.
All of the valuable furniture was missing,
and when President Johnston's family mov-
ed in it was necessary to purchase beds,
linen, spoons. See "Are the missing spoons
those that Mr. Ogle talked about ?" asked
Mr. Niblach, and Mr. Stevens replied ;

"Yes, they are the* same. They were

the gold spoons which was purchased, I
think, by Mr. Van Buren, at a great ex-
pense, and I miy say that out ot a large
number of spoons, forks and knives, which
were very valuable, but one or two would,
be left out of two dozen, and all that had
been done has been to furnish samples to
the persons in New York who furnish these
things, and they are to be replaced, not to
the extent that Mr. Van Bnren had hut as
nearly as the present humble arid economi-
cal President deems necessary. I can say
to the committer that nothing more is ask-
ed by the President and his family than is
absolutely necessary to make the house
decent.

N. i act of the President has gratified us
so much. None has given us so much
confidence in his patriotism and integrity.
None has inclined us t > trust so hopefully
to his wisdom and Ills statesmanship to

guide the country through the dangers
with which the madness of the radicals
still surround it. At one bound he has
risen to the hight of his great opportunity,
and demonstrated his dev lion to the Con-
stitution, and to those gr<-at principles ot
government which he enunciated so dis-
tinctly in his annual message.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, the North
Americnn , and the New York Times, hard-
ly know what to say or do. Forney, how
ever, in his occasional article comes square
out aga : nst the President as follows :

["OccasionalV Letter]
We now realize the abundant authority

of the Democratic newspapers forasserting
that t\e President was opposed to this ira-
portauf m-asnre?a very singular circum
stance when contrasted with the fact that
the sfaunchest, most self-sacrificing, and
most influential patriots (disunionists) in
\u2666he land remained in almost total ignorance
of Li* intentions nearly up to the moment

when his reto was rccived. When 1
wrote yesterday I indulged the hop> that
his reasons for returning this hill would be
sueli as might he accepted by his friends
as so many improvements; but this fond
anticipation is totally dispersed befo.e his
exceptionless-ond sweeping veto. The
whole measure is distasteful to liim.?
There is not a feature of it that meets his
approval.

"They left a sample or two,because they
did not want to make them get an entirely
different set. I have understood that some
of those.thinws are?well it is no matter
where thev are."

The correspondent of the Commercial
calls this whitewashing, and adds to the
above.

"Itis well known hereabouts where all
the missing articles went. Some were sent
from the city, and the otliers were sold to
persons who have r< ceipts, bearing the au-
tograph signature of the responsible per-
sons? nor is that person the steward* to
whom Mr. Stewns alluded.'

The patriotic people (disunionists) of
, the United Slate* must now look Jo their
Congress. Fortunate for the future, these
two great Houses stand in solid and stern
array around the rescued liberties of the
I nion : but if they are expected to com-

j plefe the gn,at mission intrusted to them
j they must he sustained and strengthened
jby the people. The President has taken
his appeal to the people, now let Congress
go with him to their great con3tituencv.

That's the point; and the people will
sustain Andrew Johnson against the disun-
ionUts, thieves -nd revolutionists who have
in less than two months offered over eighty
amendments to destroy the Constitution,
and to make a negro despotism out of the
government of our fathers at the expense
ot white freemen.

THE NEOKO HISS.? In the debate in the
Sena f e, on Friday, Mr. Hendricks, a raod-

< rate and conservative man, used this lan-
guage :

There had been a great deal said about
the part taken bv the colored meif in put-

i ting down the rebellion, and there was a
great deal more said about it than was true,

; The rebellion was put down by the white
men of the country, and 1 am opposed to
seeing the laurels won by the white soldiers
put on the brows of the colored man.

And when this truth was uttered, the
ntgroes of the District, hissed, and before
the his was well hushed, a Michigan Sen- !
ator sa d that "Mr. Hendricks, would go
down to tcrnal infamy and then the ne-
groes, in the gallery, applauded, and no
word of rebuke was uttered. To -such a
pass has the once great Senate of the Uni-*
ted States come !

fir Gen. Crant recently had a house i
warning on removing to his new residence
in Washington. Not wishing to he invidi-
ous, he invited RRR to be present on
the occasion The invitation was declined
in a curt and impudent note. A cotempo-
rarv "illobserve that it was a fortunate

| decMniatinn for Mrs. Grant, who was there-
I bv relieved from the necessity of watching
I her plate while he was present and count-

. in her spoons after he would have left.

Fred. Douglas and George T.
Downing (Vo'oredl appeared in the white
people's gallery .f the Senate on Saturday Sand were politelv requested bv the door-
keeper to take ests in the col ,red gallery.
hut th'i/ wouldn't doit. Mr. Sumner will 1doubtless endeavor to have the officer re-'
moved for insulting Douglas and Downing
V requesting them to sit in the colored
gallery. j

The New Y-.rk Express adds:
"Well,?name the c lpnt, and do not

hestitate to give the name, even it should
turn out to be lady."

Facts for White Tax Payers and White
Laborers.

Before the war, the negroes of the Sooth
paid their way ; in other words, their la-
bor paid their support, without any resort
to the tax-payers of the country, and es-
pecially not to the tax-payer* of the North,
for money to clothe them.

The war is now over, and the Southern
negroes are free. Peace reigns over the
whole land, and there is more demand for
labor now, in the South, than over before.
The wages offered there, and given to these
negroes who are willing to work,are higher
and be'ter than the wages received by the
Northern white fa-m laborers who work
by the year But notwithstanding this
condition of things, the Abolition leaders
of the Siimner, Stevens, Kllev,and Brooni-
all stripe, are trying to fasten up the coun-
try, a monster governmental department
called "the freedmen's Bureau," for the
purpose of feeding and clothing the South-

! em negroes who are 100 lazy to work ; and
|to do this at an annual expense of over
TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
to be paid by the white tax-payers and
white laborers of the North, South, East
and West.?Ex.

As IIONEST DECISION. ?Judge King, of
the Franklin county district, on the ques-
tion of throwing ont the votes of the so-
called deserters, under the Congressional
disfranchising law.has decided that the pen-
alty of forfeiture of citizenship cannot be

' inflicted without due process of law, and
j that deserters can be disfranchised only
upon conviction ef the offence by some
competent tribunal. As the act of Congress
makes no provision for the judicial ascer-
tainment and conviction of the crime, and
the laws of the State makes no such test of
the qualifications of voters, the votes of
such men must be accepted.

Judge Elwell, of the Columbia district,
has rendered a similar decision?and just
previous to. the last election, Judge Thomp-
son, one of the Justices of the Supreme
Court, affirmed the right of deserters to
vcte, a law of Congress to the contrary
notwithstanding.

These decisions place the action of the
(Republican) Senate Committee, in giving
McConaghy a seat to which he was not
elected, in a very unenviable light. Can
fair-minded men of any party justify it?

Abase of the President.

President Johnson is threatened with
the troubles which beset all prominent
public men who rise abore party for tbe

benefit of the whole country. Since his
recent addresses to the delegations

ored men and members of the Virginia
Legislature, the floodgate ofabuse, opened
by Mr. Stevens, have been let loose upon |
from Brooklyn to Chicago, lie is charged j
by ultra newspapers with intriguingfor re-

election to the Presidency, when his whole
conduct and his own express declarations
show that be is not. But that is not tbe
worst of it. Wendell Phillips, who never
appears to be easy unless he is in the midst
of agitation, and who evideutly does not
believe in the precept that a soft word turns ,

' away wrath, has just delivered in Brooklyn
| one of the most violent of his phillipics.? i

' He cannot conceive <hat the man charged ,
: by the willof Providence and by the votes j
of the American people with the responsi-1

' bilities of the Pro-id ncy in a grave and j
important crisis, can be actuated by patri-j

1 otic motives. lie says that '-the President j
means to crush Massachusetts, and that she j
accepts the war. If he succeeds, he shall
write his name higher than that of Burr or
Arnold, for treason they attempted and
failed in, he carried ; but ifwe win we will
write it side by sida with them?as the
traitor that tried and failed." Is it by
SIHTII wildrhapsodies, Birch indecent abuse,
that the important matters now before the

country for settlement, are to be influenced
and settled ? Mr. Phillips was the coadju-
tor of William Lloyd Garrison, but when
Mr. Garrison who was the lifelong oppo-
nent of slavery?found his work accom-
plished, he ceased publishing his paper,
and endcJ the warfare. But that great
event only seems to have made Mr. 'Phil-
lips more violent than ever. Such abuse
never has the effect intended. IfPhillips
is right, it will injure instead of helping bis
cause; and if the President is right.it
will make hiru still stronger with the peo-
ple.?'Phil. Ledger,

LET IIIMDOWN EASY.? The manner in
which our military heroes are let down to

their original level, on their return home,

are sometimes more amusing to the look
ers on than flattering to the subject, A

case in point : Gen. Sam. 11. went out in a

regiment from the Badger State as Captain.
Before he left the rendezvous he was pro-
moted to a colonel ; and for gallant con-
duct in the field was breveted brigadier
general. On his return to civil life he
told a friend "they let him down easy. At
Washington it was Gen. 11. at Madison,
Col. 11. at the town where lie organized
his company, it was. 'Mow are you Cap-
tain ?' and when he got up to S., where ho
resides, every bov, with freckled nose, was
shouting. -Hallo Sam.'? Wabash iw Her-
ald.

A DKEAM.? A few nights since a friend
of ours, while trapped in the slumbers of
midnight, "dreamed a dream," and imag-
ined he was on a pleasure excursion to the
infernal regions. His was regaled
with many scenes novel, strange and un-
dreamed-of in the philosophy of man
While in the reception room ofHis Ma-
jesty, the pleasant little imp who acts as
usher, announced Thaddeus Stevens !

Satan actually trembled in his sulphuric
boots, and quick uprising asked :

"What, that noisy fellow from Pennsyl-
vania ?"

"Yea,'' responded the usher.
"Send him back ! send him back !" ericd

Satan, "there is no place tiere for him."
"But," responded the liitle devil, who

seemed to enjoy an event which promised
to knock the sand from under his Impnial
Chief, "you must receive hinr, he can't go
anywhere else."

Satan walked the floor with rapid st rides
for a few moments, wuen suddenly he stop-
ped and said : "I have it! he may have a
few bushels of brimstone and a box ofmatch-
es, and go offand start a little hell of his
own.? Natchez Courier.

Local and Personal..
BiplllllltlMt.?lbe date 9B the lintel address

label attached t-t this p ip:>r. shows the tioio to which
as spi ears on our books, tliv paper has been paid
for Every subscriber should take an occasional
look at it.

The Ice Hridge across the river which has af-
forded so convenient and cheap a transit for the past
tew weeks has left us for the "sunny South "

The late heavy rains and melting weather was
undoubtedly the prime cause Of this great misfor-
tune. Ferrymen and bridge-101l gatherer?, may
now laugh in thair sleeves.

Travelers shoufd note the change of time which
was made on the 26th inst., in the running of tho
night express train on the I). L & W R. R On
and after this date the Night Express from N. Y*
going west and north, will lie over at Scranton,
starting from that place on the next day at 10
o'clock and 25 minutes, will arrive at Great Ben i
at 12-55, to connect with the day express on the
Erie R. R. going west.

See new time table next week.
Dresa up?Bipsls of the "ipvsculine persua-

sion," who for the past three or four years, h are
"felt constrained" by sheer force ? f circumstances
to bring out, patch up and vei tilato their old worn- j
out enst-away clothing, will be glad to learn that 1
the time has come when they may safely indulge in
anticipations of new p intalpons, and other more be-
coming toggery. Mr. A. G. Stark Ag't of an exten-
sive New York House, will furnish all kinds of
clothing lor the teeming hundreds of Wyoming
County, at prices which will make their pocket
books "snicker right out."

COURT OF APPEAI..

NOTICE is hereby given that the Commissioners
ot Wyoming County, will hold a court of ap-peal at their office in the Borough of Tunkhanno-k

for the several townships in said county, commenc-ing on Monday, the 12th day of March 1866, and
all persons who may feel aggrieved on account oftheir taxes for year 1866, may attend and be heard.

_
.

MARCH 12, 1866
Braintrina, Windham, Meshoppen.

MARCH 13, 1866,
Mekoopany, Washington, North Branch.

MARCH 14, 1866,
Forkston, Monroe. Lemon, Overfield.

MARCH 15, 1866,
Baton, Northtuorelaod Exeter, Tnnk. Twp.

MARCH 16,1666 , ,
Clinton, Nicholson, Falls, Tunk. Bon. i
By order of the Commissioners.
Commissioners Office, ) ?

Tunk Boro. Feb. 21, g6 )

F. TERRY, Clark.

?OF?-
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI TURES

?OF?

WlOMlJifi t 0.?1585.
County Dviplicfites.

Yr. COL'TRS NAMES TOWNSHIPS Dtp.
*

Exows. COL. COM . PAID Dog

: 62. Newman Miller Tunk. Twp. 105.77 21.' 38 38,57 136,82
i 63. WOK B. Overfield. '" 163,32 39 17 40.45 83 70..

44 A. L. Carey Northtnnrcland 54 84 14 00 3214 0

1 " Edmund iWtt Windham 22,41 6.65 23.'3 ........
........

'64. Thoa. Philips Brain'rini 140.67 4.14 19 7 116.76
j'?Z, S. Reynold* Cl nton , 62,17 11 12 27.55 23.50

I " J. M. Robinon Eatn 117 37 10 42 41.04 125 91
........

144 T. D. H.-adly Exeter 17.97 203 704 890
I 44 A. I\ Dewin Falls 49 48 10 66 30.39 8.43

44 111 ram Hi'chcock F<>rk*'on ; 75.42 4.20 11.56 59 66
44 (Jha*. H.Ely Lemon 27 54 5.44 16,15 595
<4 J T Jennings Mehoopany 321 29 6.98 29 46 284 B<> .;
,4 WM. H. Cortright Meahoppen 368 46 22 49 34 69 311.
,c Sam'l B. Cook Monroe 77 52 12 28 15.41 49.83

,4 E.'L Bacn Nicholson 220 82 2251 34.66 163.65 .. .....

44 Gordon Pike Norihmoreland 37.10 10.71 26 39
44 Wm. Irvin Overfield 9095 .72 10 51 79.72
44 Joseph Sti: ipp Tunk Twp. 272.99 37 19 31 79 204 01 ..*\u25ba . ...

.*
4 John W. Crawford... .Washington i 285 21 586 21 46 257.89

" ED. Fassett Windham n 70 57 951 20 90 40 16
"65 I). B.Sloan Brainirim j! -i77 53 26 14 22 56 428 83 >.......

- 4 S. H. Brig* Clinton ij 754.65 264 26.00 726.07
44 Lt sander Harding Eaton 1120 3G 27 ,9 54.62 1037 95
4 - Beoj. Sickler Exe'er 233.06 396 n.45 217.65
44 Lt man Swariz Fall* .853 55 23 Oo 41.50 715,34 73 6?
44 Richard Adams Forkston 331 13 409 16.35 310.69
44 Miles Avery Lemon j 417.48 325 00 92.08
'? J<'.H T. Jennings Mehoopany 807 i 4 17500 ?32 74
44 Michael Coy el Meh..ppen 892.69 1132 44 06 3/.3£
'? Jasper Parrieh Monroe 442 68 11 38 21 56 242.17 167.57
44 JhnN,ver Nicholson 10U8.65 15 24 49 67 943 74 ...

44 C.F.lVrry N'r'hm >re'and 839.62 24-05 40.77 774 80
4 Joseph Ruige** Branch 26279 224 13.02 247.53..
44 W'ni. Irwin Overfield 341 84 .*0 17 05 323 99
44 L. C. C'otiklin Tunk. Borough 705.76 9.80 34 79 661 17
? 4 Fletcher Dickson Tunk Tw p. 775 41 417 79 357 62
'* Geo. Jenkins Washington 800.17 6-8- 39 66 753 69
'? Myron Sturdi'vaiil Windham 67-2 58 355 50 317 08

TOTAL. $14,409 16 $425,78 $946 54 $1146385 SI64C"

MILITIAFINES.
TR COL'TRS NAFKS TOWRSHIPS DCP. EXOXS (*>L. COM. PAIL U IS

62. Newman Miller Tunk. Twp |r $11.50 $5 00 32 <\u25a0£ IS
1 '63. A L. Carey .-..N-ri him.'l. d J1 00 11 00

- '? Win. B. Ov. rfield Tunk. Twp. 19.50 15.00 22 428
14 E.Fasscti Wirdhaui j 18.00 14 00 20

- '64. Thus. Phillips Brainirim 24 50 24 50
....

, 44 Z. S Reynolds Clinton . 27.50 20.50 .35 665
. 14 J.M Robinson Eaton 30 50 30.50

' 44 TD. Head ley Exe'er 900 9UU . . ...

44 A. T. Dt-witt Fall.* 2XOO 16 50 .50 1093 ...

; 44 11. Hitchcock Forksion 10 00 20.U0
' 44 Chas, 11. Ely Lemon 24 50 34 50

44 J. T Jennings Mehoopany 35.50 15 50
44 W. H. Cortrigh' Meshopjten 18.50 850

.

I 44 S.B.Cook Monroe 27 50 550 ]\u25a0 y0 ..."
. 44 E L Bac .11 Nicholson 88.50 88 50 .

14 Gordon Pike Norihmo'lmt 44 00 44.00
...

44 Wm. Irwm Overfield 11 50 800 17 333
44 Joseph Shupp Tunk. Twp. il 20 30 18.50 1 J 188

\u25a0 44 J. W.Crawford Washi ngto.. <i 40 00 29.50
j. 44 E. D. Fassett Windham it 1-5.00 15 00 !!!.!!'.!

' TOTAL. $515 00 $463.50 $2 57 $48.93

Treasurer's Acco unt,
DK. C It.

T' rinnunt of Duplicate* fori !By am'nt of Co. Tax uncollected $1 640 76
1864 and previous years. £ $2,731.87 Bv i x'nns to Coil's ~n Co Tax

~

425.78
; To amount of Duplicates fur By Cm, to Oil's on Co. lax 94054

1865. £ 11,757 29 By Ex'ons to Of. on Mi'itia Tax 463 50
J To amount of Militia fines for Bv C.un. to Col. on Miiin.i Tax 2A7

1864 and previous years. $ 515 00 B\ b.lance dm- Inuu f >rti,e' Trea* 1
To Fme* Jury, fee* A<;. 178,46 and in process . Co'lection \ 4 021 .Ml
To balance on hand at last set ) By nm'nt. refunded to Coll'a on i

llcuient i 5 319 22 Co. duplicates pd. to f-.riner Tr. £ 16 34
I Bv Tr-as. Com. on $12,964.45 i

ani'i rc'd by him ai 2 1 M-rn. \ 159 23
By Trea<. Coin. <>n $11,060,18 1

pd. oni by hi nai 2 per. cein. y 221.20
By Co.orders redeemed. 11 060 18

I Balance due County. 1.423 .70

$20,481,84 S2O 484 84

Sheriff's Account.
1

I>R. CR. 4
1 To Fines, Jury f os and other 1 By Bill rendered lor 18C5. 8516.74

Costa received. £ $74 00
Balance due Ahira Gay Sheriff 442 47 ?

$516.47: $5" \u25a0" 47

, PBOITIONOTA BY'S ACCOUNT.
~~

DR. CR.
To Fines, Jury feea and cos's. 1 |By Bill rendered for 1565 s'> 3.9 c

ree'd during year 1865 £ S7O 00
Balance due Ziba Loit, Pron'ty 136,90

1*206,96 W

Expendi tues,
Auditors, Court Cryor 36,("0

John G. Spaulding S2OOO Priming
Martin S.ckier 2000 ? c ~

Henrv Newcornb 1000
I,r'* v ScU r 2*3 2*

FC. Ross, Clerk 2000 S7O 00 w* J? JJf-? ?1; ?? ?
F. C. R' s auditor to exam- .

" ' "an ' <*>

1110 am'is of Register and Stationery, Ligios, Fuel, Ac. 188.97
Rec'dr, Protbotoiy &c 12,00 K,T' H r* 4,o ic Buildings 42 91

Commissleuers,
As-e**or. 354,50

France* II ugh 49 50
R-d arof Br-de view*.... SO

xr \u25a0 ,7,- 5, Road Damages 10,(10lher- u Vaugnn 25 00 |,.d. x.ng Regi*? r.Edwin Stephens ' *

joVah ,4J ' r,i ' rof Court
'

4t,00Hiiaiu Bndle 150,00 424 50 iialf,r tkWilli?, F. Terry, C C'k: 400 00 k.'-' .

"

Attorneys. j pair ,rp 4,526,83
/aC'.b Dewilt 10.00 P..stgr 7p
F. C, Ror* 40 00 5000 Guarding jaif in 1864-. - - sOn
Harvey S-ckler Di* . Ati'y. 106 00 E'ern Peniteniary 30,7
Ziba Lntt Pruthomuarv 150,00 Pennsylvania Lti"*"cA*y
Ahira Gay Sheriff 1032,91 i? m -r 556 "-
T-averse Jurors 1,049 01 Interest u in ney Loaned
Grand Ju ors 458 ll I qnes's
Constables atiending C>m 4c 181.80 R-ward, for is king Horse
Election* 581,10 Thi f and nnl-ig 2? 86
Ouimonwealth c -st*. 117,81 .Relief to Sddier* Familtea

$4,634,32 $5,190.40
4.634,2-

$ 10.£>24,7-

We do eertify that tbe above is a trae nnd correct statement of the Y/omisg
County for the year ending Decotnber 31s- 1865

EDWIN STEPHENS.)
Attest. Wti. F. TKRRT. Clerk. HIRAM BODLE. T tionert.

LEWIS COOK. )

We the undersigned, Auditors of Wyoming County, being met at .thr C lun.-.-u- ?' Office in said
County, do certify ibt U|wn examination of the aceeunts of the Treasu-er ( .iuni" aera, Protboootary
and SherilT. we do find them oo rrect, as set forth in the foregoing Jjtatement, and t 'i the expenditures of
said Courty are fully and oorrectly set forth in said Statement, as rendered t, u - the Cotsmiaeiesersef
said County.

Witness our hands, this, sth day of January, A D. ISgg
IIENRY NEWCOMB, )
MARTIN SICKLER, } AwM**.
WM. BENEDICT. )


